


Founded in 1960 and based in Naples, Italy; Fiart Mare has successfully designed and launched over 150 models to 
date. In fact, thousands of Fiarts have been sold and delivered throughout Europe. The shipyard has a well-deserved 
reputation for being passionate about its craft and its customers’ onboard experience, and for continually evolving its 
model range by introducing new technological innovations and higher standards of onboard living. 

fiartmareusa.com

https://yachtcreators.com/fiart-mare/


The 35 Seawalker’s design evokes powerful emotions. Courtesy of its extreme maneuverability and 
dynamic lines, the 35 Seawalker is a fast, fun, adventure-making machine.



37’ 9” 12’ 5” 2’ 2” 2x Mercury Verado4212,100 lb

SPECIFICATIONS



LAYOUTS























Engine Room
Fuel tank in stainless steel with a total capacity of 200 gallons with 
inspection hatch with manual level indicator
n° 4 145 Ah batteries each
Led spotlights
Compartment insulation with fireproof and sound-absorbing material
Automatic fire system
Forced ventilation system (outboard version only)

Auxiliary Systems & Equipment
Battery charger Battery switches Parallel batteries Electrical cabinet
120 V and USB sockets
Life-saving differential on the 120 V network Water system with autoclave 
and 66 gallon water tank Automatic electric bilge pumps
Sound alarm device for presence of water in the bilge
Electric device for remote closing of fuel tank valves Regulatory led lighting
Fire extinguishers Black water plant Horn
Stereo speakers forward cabin and aft cockpit

Hull And Deck
Aft lateral platform non-slip
Non-slip cockpit
Teak gunwale
Swim ladder
Dock socket
Hot&cold pull-out aft shower
Glass and aluminum windshield
Access to engine room with manual door

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Central cabinet with sink, 22.5 gal fridge, tap and drawers 
Access door to the lower deck area
Fenders and fender holders
Electric winch  with mobile control on the dashboard
Anchor and of chain
n° 4  Retractable stainless steel cleats
n° 2 Seats
Stern cushions
Bow dinette
Mooring hook
Flagpole with flag
Cockpit handles
Deck footlights
Direct dock water connection
n°2  drafts of mooring

Dashboard
Fiberglass dashboard with support handle
Compass
VHF radio telephone
10" screen (only in the outboard version)
Electronic throttles for engine controls
Steering wheel
Cup holder
Control panels
Dashboard cover

Forward Cabin
Access ladder in stainless steel
Carpet
Led spotlights
Double bed
Mattress and pillows
Bed drawer
Lateral forniture
Manual curtains
Hatch with blackout blind and mosquito net
Side windows

Bath
Washbasin with mixer
Vanity unit
Electric toilet
Separate shower room with seat
Shower water collection tank with automatic electric emptying system
Porthole
Manual curtains
Led spotlights

Aft Storage
Closed with shelves
Portholes
Windows
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SW35 Outboard USA Package & AVAILABLE OPTIONS
2x 300 HP V300 AMS VERADO MERCURY* including Vessel View 903 
Master Cabin
Day head with separate shower stall
Wood veneer walls and white/light brown wood furinture with carpet floor
External synthetic teak
Monitor Garmin 10"
Standard grey T-Top with lights
Skylight and VHF antenna
Standard grey single beauty waterline
Exterior Silvertex upholstery
Swimming ladder with handles
Glass windshield
Cockpit led lights

$ 18,500
$ 27,800

$   4,000
$   2,500

$ 560,0002024 Fiart 35 Seawalker Base Price:

AVAILABLE OPTIONS: (checkmarked items are included)
Upgrade 2x 350 Mercury V10
Upgrade 2x 400 Mercury V10
*Installation and steering system included
Custom engine cover color
Upgrade chiesuola Premier (Mercury)**
**To select during the initial commission phase - not modifiable with change order

Mechanical Equipment
Air conditioning system 20000 BTU
Stern platform with electro-hydraulic movement
Foldable bulwark
Bow thruster
7.0 kW Generator 60 Hz
Water heater
Inverter 1500W
***Extended bathing platform included
(1) Generator to be selected based on the electrical loads chosen for the vessel - see 
reference table - Attention: Brand based on market availability

$ 17.500
$ 38.000
$ 40.000
$   7.500
$ 19.000
$   1.600
$   4.200



Electronic Options
Pacchetto JPO  Mercury, autopilot, Skyhook
Upgrade monitor from standard 10'' a 16''
Second 16" monitor
AIS (Automatic Identification System)
Chain meter anchor
Zipwake Trim Tabs
Upgrade audio with amplifier
(4) To be selected toghter with engines

$ 26,500
$   6,000
$ 11,000
$   3,000
$   1,600
$   5,900
$   6,200

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

Exterior
Handrail in the forward area
Handrail in the aft and fwd area
Antifouling
Top coat exterior hull painting with colored finish
Top coat main deck paint with colored finish
Top coat main deck accessories paint with colored finish
Painting double waterline
Underwater lights x 3
Manual Gangway in carbon fiber 2,16 m (7 ft)
Induction cooktop in glass ceramics
External freezer 55 l
Additional cockpit paneled fridge 65 l
Exterior layout n° 1 Stern sundeck, bow dinette and manual table
Exterior layout n° 2 Stern benches opposed to each other and 2 
manual tables
n° 1 electric aft/fwd table (Price is per table)
Cockpit tapestry quilting
3rd helm chair
Carbon fiber flagpole
Additional bollards amidships
Ultramarine anchor with join
2x aft gates
(5) (6) - Alternative options  (7) no with bulwarks

$   4,200
$   8,400
$   2,400
$ 43,000
$ 22,000
$ 32,000
$   2,000
$   5,000
$   7,500
$   2,600
$   2,600
$   2,700
$ 21,500

$ 24,500
$   5,500
$   1,900
$   2,500
$   1,300
$   3,000
$   3,500
$   1,900



$ 707,000

$   5,200
$      750
$   5,200
$   5,200

$   7,800

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
Covers
T-top custom color
Colored lining for sheets and fender covers
Aft awning with carbon poles
Bow awning with carbon poles
Set covers driving sitting and console, kitchen cabinet, aft sofa
and forward sunbathing

Interior
Aft cabin
Internal refrigerator
Wood floor in the cabin
Set mosquito nets for portholes
TV LCD 32" with digital antenna system fwd

2024 Fiart 35 Seawalker
Delivery & Shrink Wrap, Shipping, U.S. Duties, Offload & Make Ready

$ 707,000

$ 11,500
$   2,500
$   4,800
$      500
$   3,700

Total MSRP + Shipping:



THE YACHTCREATORS OWNERSHIP PROGRAM

We want buying and owning a Fiart Mare to be exciting 
and stress-free so we created an industry-first offering 
that sticks to this promise from the moment you're 
introduced to our brand.

TRAINING. Your Fiart Mare will be delivered by one of 
our professional fleet captains who will dedicate up to 4 
hours with you to ensure that you understand your boat, 
how to maintain it, and even some helm time!

FIRST TRIP. You'll be armed with training and itching to 
do your first cruise, but it's common that you will forget 
some things once the distractions of friends, music, and 
other boats come into play so let's take the scary away... 
one of our captains will accompany you on your first trip 
(up to 4hrs) to help jog the memory and make you look 
like a star :)

MAINTENANCE AND WARRANTY. Much like a baby, 
the first year of a boat is crucial to ensuring a happy boat 
and satisfied boater. Experience has taught us that 
preventative maintenance is usually the key to this so we 

aim to get ahead of the curve by sending our professional 
team to visit/inspect your boat at the first 30 days after 
taking delivery, at 6 months, and again at 11 months 
before your 1yr warranty expires. This is unheard of in 
our industry, but our goal is to exceed expectations and 
make you a boater for life.

PURCHASE & FINANCING. If purchasing an inventory 
Fiart Mare then it's a simple 10% down and the balance 
due at closing. If financing, allow for 30 days for the 
banks to complete their work and count on a minimum 
20% down payment. If ordering a Fiart Mare built to your 
needs then you will have 10% down to reserve your hull 
followed by a series of stage payments. Financing options 
are available as well for new builds.

NEXT STEP. Select your model, the power package, 
custom options, and we'll send you the Purchase 
Agreement for easy signature from your phone or laptop. 
After your deposit is received you will select your exterior 
paint, main deck decor, and interior soft good package. 
Simple and fun!

FIART MARE IS POWERED BY YACHTCREATORS WHERE WE BELIEVE THAT
 EVERYONE SHOULD ENJOY THE SUPER YACHT EXPERIENCE.



@yachtcreators

Fort Lauderdale • Miami Beach  |  hello@yachtcreators.com

https://yachtcreators.com/
https://www.facebook.com/YachtCreators/
https://www.instagram.com/yachtcreators
https://www.youtube.com/c/yachtcreators
https://yachtcreators.com/fiart-mare/



